FDH 3000 Small Fiber Distribution Pole Mount Cabinet, 288F, SC/APC, no splitters, dielectric loose tube, 100 ft, 48F

Product Classification
- **Product Type**: Fiber distribution hub
- **Regional Availability**: North America
- **Product Series**: FDH 3000

General Specifications
- **Color**: Putty white
- **Package, quantity**: 1
- **Packaging Type**: Pallet

Dimensions
- **Enclosure Size**: Small

Mechanical Specifications
- **Mount Type**: Pole
- **Access**: Front
- **Finish**: Powder coated
- **Material Type**: Steel

Environmental Specifications
- **Environmental Space**: Above ground

Regulatory Compliance/Certifications
- **Agency**: RoHS 2011/65/EU
- **Classification**: Compliant